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? : -Washington, D. C, Jan. 29.

The Senate committee on foreign re

they saw the devlish brilliance of
hate And yet one of Tillman's fol-
lowers in South Carolina told me
there once that all this had come
about because they were tired of the
idea that their children were not

I:KeTMibitc&, Bag aud Baggages-Ne- w s
flations' agreed to report the CubanFiora YPahington.

Correspondence of the News. .

Senator Pritchard Says Their Personal Re-

lations Have in no Wise Changed Till-ma- n

on the Floor Washington Topics.
Special to The News.

Washington, Jan. 30 In spite
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good enough to play with
the blue-blood- s. Of such
ous conditions is Tillman

those of

pro- -

Washington, Jan. 29. There is
frost in the wind up here. Skinner
went home last night a mad man.- - It
can be put down as certain, if my
well-base- d; surmise is correct, - that
he and Butler haTe split irrevocably.
Nor does tRe split come from con-
siderations of political policy alone,
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to repulse, he is yet marked with a
personality of power that sometimes
defies analysis. W. E. C.

p resol ution. The resol ntion ; doesn't
go quite so far as to recommend
recognition, but-i- s more emphatic
than the extension of "sympathy, as
follows: Resolved ;by the House of
Representatives the Senate concur-

ring, that the present deplorable war
; in the island of Cuba has reached a
I magnitude concerning all civilized
: nations to the extent that it should
be conducted, if unhappily it is long-
er to continue, on ' those princinles,
and laws of warfare acknowledged
to be obligatory upon civilized na

r ,l'VV; Vi... shmv-How- -
at an nil"-- - " t"
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Lld.OiW lbs of JO" siuich.:
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London. Jan. 24. A greaf. num-
ber of mounted Turks from Zeitoum
arrived a A3araih and. hav to.VenV'
up quart rs ; in the churches.
Armenians are in possession of Zei-

toum, which place was invested by
Turks, having sufficient provisions,
and ammunition to enable them to
resist the attempts of the Turks to
recapture the town until July. Min-
ister Terrell 'his not received any-answe- r

yet from the Porte to his
requests for admission of the Amer-
ican Red Cross Society into Asia
Minor, for the purpose of distribut-
ing relief to the suffering Armenians,
but he is stil I hopeful of receiving a
favorable reply. - ,
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vention, one morning last week,
Skinner made a rattling speech,

, which gathered the big ones around
him, and he was slated for a talk
that night, but he did not talk,

j Whether he was choked off the pro
gramme or not by Butler, I have rea-
son to think that Skinner thinks
(but Ifhave not seen Skinner) that
Butler did the work, and out of

! Sheer' jealousy at that For it is
i said that since Butler has been feed-- i
ing gii fashionable Q street tender

ents Wanted.
THE DEMOCRATIC COSVENTIOIF.i i . l:a wiae-awaK- e, active

tions engaged m open , hostilities, in-
cluding the treatment of captives en-

listed in either army; due respect to
the cartels for the exchange of prison-
ers and for other purposes, truce,flags
of truce,provisionof proper hospitals,
hospital supplies and services to the
sick and wounded of either army.
Resolved further, that this Repre-
sentation of views of the opinion of
Congress be sent to the President
and if he concurs therein that he
will in a friendly spirit use the good
offices of the government to the end
that Spaiu be requested to accord the
armies with which she is engaged in
war, the risrhts of belligerent the

An Extraordinary ce'in Lond m.

London. Jan. 30. An extraordi-
nary scene Was witnessed in Trafal-
gar Square, early this morning the
anniversary of the execution of
Charles I of England, who was be-

headed by order of a special high
court of justice, appoiuted by the
House of Commons. The king was
executed in front of the Banqueting
House, Whitehall, which leads up to
Trafalgar Square, from Westminster,
in 1749, January 30th. To the as-

tonishment of the policemen on
duty this morning, many small par-
ties" of SO called "Legitimists' ar-

rived at Trafalgar with floral
wreaths. The police compelled
them to take the floral wreaths away
from the foot of the monument.
The crowd obeyed, but with uncov-
ered heads, repeated the collect re-

ferring to the so-calle- d "Martyred
Sovereign. The "Legitimists" then
offered prayer, but when the demon-
stration began to attract too much
attention, they were dispersed.

or young woman in every
!ood in Mecklenburg and
counties to act as agents
pendents for the Times.

of the rumors of a split
t

between
Pritchard and Butler, Senator
Paitchard told me yesterday that the
personal relations between him and
the junior senator had in no wise
changed, that he had no reason to
think that there was any concerted
movement, as stated by me, on the
part of Butler and Mott to unseat
him in favor of Mott Nevertheless
the surmises sent you yesterday came
to me from good sources, and I am
convinced that they are well founded
and need only time for vindication.
Senator Pritchard said that his
present position was well defined and
unchanged, namely, that he was in
favor of a mixed electoral ticket one
half to cast their votes' in favor of
the nominee of the Populist party
and the other half for the nominee
of the Republican party. As to sil-

ver, I suggested that he might not
be taking an extreme enough stand
to suit Butler. The senator said he
wanted it understood clearly that his
position was .this: He was a silver
man, but a silver man within Re-public- an

lines. The Senator said he
had received letters from the ma-

jority of the members of the .Repub-
lican Executive Committee in Xorth
Carolina, endorsing his position in
the matter of Electoral Fusion, and
letters had come to him of like na-

ture from numberless farmers in the
state.

The sensation of the session cul-

minated yesterday in the appearance
of Tillman upon the '.Senate floor.
There is an atmosphere of malice
social malice about the man. His
step and gesture, his features, ex-

pression all betoken revenge for
some imagined giievance. He is no
doubt typical of the sentiment he
reprtgfenU in South Carolina, namely
that of vicious resentment bv the
masses against the class regime rep- -

semis to suitaoie parries.
fer inforrhation address,
Ar. C. Down, Publisher,

loin, his ambition has grown great,
and one who should know, savs that
both his ambition and plans are well
defined toward the Populist nomina-
tion for the Presidency He even is
said to believe that he could 'get the
constitution changed to suit his eye
in case he got it. Anyway my in-

formation is that he has burnt all
bridges and has made a close alli-
ance with Mott. Mott is openly ac-

cused of having left the Republican
party to join Butler in a sil-

ver movement, and Skinner
representing the Populists, resents
this as equivalent to an attempt

same s are recognized under tne lawte, X. P.
of nations.
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many of our subscribers
renewed their subscriptions

We have waited pati'ently
ieywould come in and pay
need the money and hope

Chairman Ilarrity Isues the Official Call
kto the Party.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 25.
National Chairman Hariify this af-
ternoon issued the official call for the .

Democratic convention. It reads as
follows: RIEI

"Philadelphia, Pa., Jan.- 2
1896. The Democratic National
Committee having met in the city of
Washington, January l'. 1830, his.
appointed Tuesday, 6, 1S96, at 12
o'clock, noon,, and chose the city of
Chicago, 111., as the place for hold
ing the Democratic National convea
tion. , '

"Each State is entitled to a repra
sentation therein equal to double fh
number of its Senators and II. r
sentatives in the Congress- of tii
United States, and each territorv an
the District of Columbia shall ha
two delegates.

"All Democratic conservative citi-
zens of the United States, irrespec-
tive of past political assoqiatio is and
differences, who can unite with ua
in the effort for pure, economical and
constitutional government, are cordi
ally invited to join us in sending
delegates to the convention.

(Signed) W. F. Harrity,
Chairman.

S. P. Herin, Secretary.

have not paid will send the

; by 1'utler to disorganize the Popu-- i
list parry and deliver it bag and

! baggage to the Republican party,
i Yet his game will be to make it ap-- !
pear that he is bringing the Repub

j licati party to him. It is the elo- -

quen ce of Mott to be taken to per- -
buasively when he says that he is

i for silver against everthing even
! Republicanism it may be put down
i that Mott is fusing with Butler to

Dead In HI Pulpit.
Cold Water, Miss., January 27.
Rev. T. B. Hargrove dropped dead

here yesterday in the midst of his
sermon. Death was due to heart
failure. The minister was repeating
the words: "Believe in the Lord
Jesus and ye shall be saved." lie
bejrau "believe in the Lord beiieve
in the Lord Jesus and be saved.'
As he uttered the last word he ex-

claimed "Oh!" and turned partly
about and fell - There were two

come in and bring it with-ie- r

delay. Look at the la-- ur

paper, and come to see us
We hope this notice will

ent.

Hi Sufferings Ended.
Mr. J. W. Reed, with whose case

The News readers are familar, died
Saturday night in St. Peter's Hospit-
al, after the most intense suffering.
He received every possible attention
and all was done for him that could
be done. Father Francis, of St.. Pe-

ter's Catholic church, was with him
constant! v. The body was shipped
for Lynchburg, on the - 8 o'clock
train Sunday morning. Reed's
family live in Amherst county, six
miles from Lynchburg.

The train arriving here from the
north after Reed's body had gone,
brought a letter to Father Francis
from Reed's mother, and it was a
most pitiful one. She stated that
her son's wife was with her, and was
prostrated. The mother wanted to
be advised about coming to Char-
lotte, not knowing that even as she
wrote her son wras dying.

Requieun mass for the repose of
the soul of the deceased was held in
St. Peter's Catholic church at 8

o'clock this morning.

W, C. Dowd, Editor.

j bring his crowd to the Republicans,
'physicians in the house who went to and that Butler is willing, and that

iho i.vo will unite to displace
'iVitciiard with Mott. I am told

jitrbeuted by the blue bloods of the the prostrate uiau'u Ccistance, but
life was extinct. Rev. Hargrove
was well-know- n in the south.

Wade Hampton and M. C Butler
stripe. It took a brute,to head thetALL & NIXOiM
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Building. Charlotte,
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revolution, and South Carolina and
Tillman was forthcoming. For The liluegrass Deadlock.

Frankfort, Kv., Jan. 30. Noand Federal Courts.
i j New York,The Stormmaterial change occurred on the sev

enth ballot in the joint assembly to 94. The devast.
W. HAlt KIM.

Cou7ieiora.t Lax w
New York, Jan

ley rfc day for United States Senator. There
was only one pair announced J. G.
Furnish (Dem.) with Horton (Rep.)Charlotte, N. C The roll call showed 134 members

with many elements of strangely
dramatic force, sometimes a coloring

just a coloring of pathos, there
rises the brute above them all
There was simply no standing room;
nor was there a whisper; the atten-
tion was complete and enrapt.
While disgust was plainly to be seen
on the faces of many of the Senators
such as Gorman, for instance, whose
face refused to respond to Vest when
the old Missourian would laugh in
spite of himself at some specially
startling arraignment of Cleveland.

that Marshal Mott is disturbed at
the remarks of Dr. Mott seeminglv
so far from the Republican party.
But Marshal needn't worry. This
last move, it is said, is the death
knell of Populism in the State. The
party will divide at once into Butler
Populists meaning Republicans,
and Anti-Butl- er Populists. At the
head of the Antis, it appears that
Mr. Spier Whitaker has placed him-
self. The story goes so far as to
credit Mr. Spier Whitaker with the
authorship of the Wood letter, which
is vovched for by a responsible party.
It is entirely likely that Mr. Whit
aker has hopes of getting the Demo-
crats to meet him half-wa- y

with his Anti-Butlerit- es and
conceding the gubernatorial nom

An Early Morning Wedding.
Mr. Morgan C. Loonev, of Ocala,

Via., was married in this city Friday
present, necessary to a choice G8.

The ballot resulted: Hunter CG

Blackburn 75; Ruckner 9; Wilson 1

John Young Brown 1.

ing storm which extended over the
country west of the Alleghanies yes
terday, arrived early this morning.
The wind is blowing a gale. A light
rain and a cold wave is predicted for
tonight. So far there have been no
casualties.

Sandy Hook, Jan. 24. The wind
is blowing seventy miles an hour. Ves-ge- ls

are seeking shelter. number
of oystermen were -- working from the
big ice when the wind blew them
half a mile from shore. They were
rescued in life boats.

The balloting still continues in-

teresting to spectators who crowd

jABKSON. HAKLES H. DULfr

jAKKSOJ K DUL8,
INEYS AND COUNSELLORS
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Law Building, rmrtotte, N. C

in Federal and suite Courts.

Jp. KEEKAA, Oeiitist
sor to Lrs. Hoflniaii & White.
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West Trade Street. Jtiariott
iverBurweil & Luun's Whole
I sale Drue House

the lobbies and galleries.

morning at 9 o clock to Miss Bertha
Nelson, daughter of Mr. Wm. Nel-

son, proprietor of the Arlington Ho-

tel. The ceremony was performed
in the hofpl parlor by Dr. John A.
Preston, in the presence of a few
friends. The newly wedded left on
the vestibule for Atlanta, from which
place they Will go to Ocala, their
future home. The bride is a charm-
ing lady and during her residence in
Charlotte has made many friends
and was very popular in social

Honors to Mr. Runyon.

Berlin, Jan. 28. The body of ination to him. How wild
all these things read, and yetMinister Runyon is lying in state in

a room or nis residence, rne em Call Meeting of Mecklenburg Presbytery.
The North Carolina Presbyterian

this week savs that the moderator
they are in the air. There is simply
the devil to pavin the camp. Pritchperor this morning sent Col VonH, N. PHAKK,
ard knows the whole game, .and hadMoltke, one of his aides, to the late

residence, as the bearer of a message
of svmpathy and condolence to Mrs.

TOfiJVA'S i'J LAh.
lo. 17, oaw Building. Prom,
to all business intrusted. SpecL
given to claims. Practices i

Hoar seemed to be bewildered, and
Morgan laid back his head in a sort
of hopeless collapse keeping his eye
on the young South Carolinian in a
pitying kind of way as a mother
might be expected to look upon a
sou who had just committed crime.
It was simply a heartless wrench of
all the Senate customs, and
there wTere certain parts that
seemed to bring a kind of gratifica-
tion to many of the older Senators,
and even Senator Teller smiled
broadly, (a rare thing with him),
when Tillman enlarged the phrase
used by him some days ago to read
"incompetent and dishonest," in-

stead of "or," as used by Teller, re-

ferring to the Democratic adminis-
tration. The speech added nothing

Runyon and family. The foreign
office sent a letter expressing sorrowFederal Courts,

v and praising his capacity as a diplo
mat during his term of office.

has been requested to call a meeting
of Mecklenburg Presbytery Feb. 4th,
12 m., in the First Presbyterian
church, Charlotte, for the following
objects: 1. To receive Rev. J. W.
Stagg from the Presbytery of Muh-lenbu- rg

and consider a call fur hig

pastoral services frcm the Second
Presbyterian church, Charlotte. 2nd,
To consider a call from Sharon
church for the pastcral services oi
Rev. S. W. Newt 11.

close conference with Skinner yes-

terday- Skinner's movement in the
state will tell some kind of a story.
As to VVhitaker's authorship of the
Wood letter, it is thought that Mr.
Wood is the brother of Dr Wood,
who it is said follow ed Dr. Grissom
at the Raleigh asylum, through the
influence of Whitaker. Moreover, I
am told that VV ood is a cousin of
VV hitaker's, and that the letter is an

The Coal Trust.
New York, Jan. 30. The presi-

dents of the coal-produci- ng and
shipping companies met this morn-

ing. The committee submitted a

Col. Brown's Successor.

The successor to the late Col. John
E. Brown, as solicitor of the Crim-
inal court of Mgcklenburg, is appo-
inted by the Governor. As'a matter
of course, the appointment will fall
to some member of the Charlotte
bar. The only names The News
has heard mentioned are W C. Max-

well and George F. Bason, but it is
not known that either of the two de-

sires it. Their names have simply
been mentioned by their friends.
The office pays from $1,200 to $1,500
per year.

Heath of Mr. Bingham.
Mr. J. Lee Bingham died at his

hnmp S19 North Church street, at

unanimous report covering the
open bid by Whitaker for Demo-

cratic help. The tried and true
Democrats will hew to the line, lis

The Morgan Syndicate Again
New Yokk, Jan. 24. The resus-

citation of the Morgan Bond Syndi

SH NNONH USE.
1ttorney-at-- l w,
See Xo. West Trade St. '

attention jrivt-- to all business
attention viven to claims,

in State and Federal Courts.

C. L. aexanjli2i:.
-- DENTIST.
South Tryon Street, over t4

Savings Bank.

all, P. D Walker, E. T. Cansler
t
Jell, Wnlkcr & Cansler,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
I Charlotte, N. C.

foous Nog. 6 and 7, Law Buildinf:

amount of coal each corporation
should mine under the proposed
agreement.

tening to none of these clap-tra- p

to me stiver argument, it was one
impassioned burst of venom queer,
rattle-snak- e venom. And yet there
was now and then spontaneous out-
bursts of passion, wiiose dramatic
thrills were felt for an instant, only
to give way to feelings of pitv, dis--

schemes, but the schemes are on tne
string for all that. There will be
three district tickets in the field,Uhl's Name Mentioned.

ngton, Jan. 29. TheHE and Jim Boyd expects, confidently
to capture the governsnip, in tactname of assistant Secretary of State

Uhl, is mentioned in connection with
the Berlin embassy, made vacant by
the death of ambassador Run von.

i gust, deprecation ana other emo-- j

tions of resentment. For example,
referring to the refusal of the Presi-
dent to take anv Democat in his

appears to be buovant over his pros-
pects. . W.E C.

A Boy's Narrow Escape
1:40 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, at the
age of 74 years. Mr. Bingham came
here 4 years ago last December, from
Ellsworth, Ohio. His wife died here
in Auffust, 1894. He was a member

OPIUM WHISKEY 'counseIs. lillman wheeled himself Last Sunday Mr. Will Wallace,hi n a Four Men Killed. who lives near Hnntersville, mount-

ed his horse and rode over to Mrs.
Brown's, who lives in the same
neighborhood. As he was hitching
his horse a little son of Mrs. Brown

Holledaysburg, Pa., Jan. 30.
A boiler exploded this morning in
the rolling mill of the Holledays-
burg Iron & Nail Company. Four
men were killed, and twenty injured.

cate to bid for a large amount of the
government loan, is eagerly discussed
in Wall street today. Exactly who
are in the new deal cannot yet be
stated, but Morgan is credited to be
the head. It will not bid for over
forty millions of bonds.

Calculated to Infuse New Strength.
- New York, Jan. 30. The an-

nouncement that two and a half
millions in gold is enroute from Eu-

rope to this country, infused new
strength in the stock market.

The Market.
New York, Jan. 24. Cotton is

five point lower, in sympathy with
Liverpool.

A good many farmers were in
the city today, and they say that the
springlike weather of the past few
dayB has put new life into their
bones. The farmers have been taking
advantage of the good weather, and
have b8tt gettir in a good deal of
worlr

of the First Presbyterian church and
a highly respected man. The body
was sent to Ohio for burial Dr.
John A Preston, conducted the fun-

eral service at 5 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon.

asked to ride and Mr. Wallace gave
his consent. The boy jumped into
the saddle and the horse started off

witn vengence m tne swiit move-
ment, and facing upon the whole
chamber, he almost shrieked at the
top of his voice, referring to the
Democratic Senators, who had grown
gray in the service before the "man
from Buffalo" had been heard of.
"Has he called you into his coun-
sel's !,; he exclaimed. "Speak !" he
almost screamed, "if there be one
among you !" In spite of the lurid
atmosphere of it all, not a Senator
left his seat, all listened, nor did any
go up to congratulate the speaker at
the close, except Kyle of South Da-
kota, and a few friends from South
Carolina who had been listeners. He
had fallen into the midst of the Sen

ill lU aud
' COCAINE HABITS,

n 5 to 12 (lavs without suffering.
Charity patients taken.

InE-LE- E SPECIALTY CO.,
Fineville, N. C.

fW". H. Wakefield
be at his office at 500 N. Tryon St,

Ffuiuary except lo, 21, 22, 23 and
His practice is limited to EYE,
ffOSE aud Throat.

1 H- - SPRINKLE
rney and Counselor at Law
Ice Jn all Courts, State and Federal, and
Courts of the District of Columbia.
Kmdence solicited. Prompt attention
9 all business intrusted. Office, Court

and ran away. As he was turning a

curve the saddle slipped underneath
throwing vounsr Brown to the
ground but not injuring him serious
ly. The horse's feet soon got tangieu

She Is Stuck Fast.
New York, Jan. 30. Another

unsuccessful effort was made this
morning with a favorable wind, to
move the St. Paul, but it was un-

availing.

Founder of Ocean Telegraphy.

London, Jan. 29. John Pender,
the director and promoter of ocean
telegraphy, is suffering with paraly-
sis of the brain.

Engineer Dead.

There was a head-o- n collision of
freight trains on the G. C. & N. di-

vision of the Seaboard Air Line road,
night before last, near Abbeville.
Both engines and twenty cars were
wrecked. Engineer Collett, who
was badly scalded, died of his inju-

ries this morning.

with the stirrups throwing him
against a tree and breaking his back.
It was lucky for the boy that he fell
when he did for had he held on to
the mane he might have been crush-
ed against the tree.CHARLOTTE, N. C. ators like a dynamite bomb, and cu- - j


